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Task

“...how to get the economic parameters for the 
‘sustainability’ traits, trait development and the ability to 
generate enough phenotypes to generate EBV, and the 
relationship among indexes with and without such traits...”

@Gentec_John
@AbacusBioGlobal



Breeding for Environment

1. Continue with current efforts (can you quantify?)
2. New selection criteria (age at slaughter, feed efficiency)
3. Selection index weightings
4. Novel traits (methane yield, PAP, hair shedding, slick)
5. Facilitate system change (breed for a future system)

Amer, 2022, AAABG



Approach
Economic Selection Index

𝐼=𝑏1EPD1+𝑏2EPD2+…+𝑏𝑛EPD𝑛

Where b=economic weight, EPD = genetic merit.

b’s include economic values of traits i.e. for each 
trait, revenues and costs associated with 1 unit 
change, independent of other traits in breeding 
objective or index.

Also can be GHG coefficients, instead of, or as well 
as economic i.e., for each trait, increase or decrease 
in GHG associated with 1 unit change 



Enteric Methane Example

Cow 
Survival

Replace- 
ments reqd.



Presentation
Subindex
- Transparent, offers choice, estimate responses better
- Can be added on

𝐼=𝑏1EPD1+𝑏2EPD2+…+𝑏𝑛EPD𝑛 + Carbon Sub-Index
where Carbon Sub-Index = c1EPD1+c2EPD2+…+c𝑛EPD𝑛 
where c = carbon coefficient x carbon price (cognizant of 
genetic expressions)

Or
𝐼=d1EPD1+d2EPD2+…+d𝑛EPD𝑛
where d = EV + (carbon coefficient x carbon price)

Partial derivatives with respect to each trait at population 
mean can be used to estimate carbon coefficients as 
described by Amer et al. (2017) for enteric methane.



Example

Quinton et al. (2017) 
doi:10.1017/S1751731117002373 



10Effect of trait change on 
system emissions intensity (kg 
CO2e/kg meat per breeding 
cow per year per trait unit).

Response to Current Selection
Maternal
- 0.810 kg CO2e/breeding cow/year/€ index
- 0.009 kg CO2e/kg meat/breeding cow/year/€ 
index

Terminal
- 0.021 kg CO2e/kg meat/breeding cow/year/€ 
index



All the GHG
• So (currently under 
development), we need total 
system CO2e coefficients;

• Need a well defined systems 
model where we can change 
traits (wean weight, AFC, 
carcass weight, CE etc.) by 1 
unit and see how the end 
system CO2e (gross or per unit 
product) changes.

• Need to be careful of double 
counting, and results can be 
opaque



All the GHG

• Or, remember 
Carbon Sub-Index = c1EPD1+c2EPD2+…+c𝑛EPD𝑛 
where c = carbon coefficient x carbon price (cognizant 
of genetic expressions)

- We can have the carbon coefficient made up of a sum of 
specific GHG coefficients e.g. 

carbon coefficient = (Enteric CH4 x 28) + (dung CH4 x 28) + 
(N2O x 298) + CO2



2. N
2
O emissions dung and urine:

3. CH
4
 emissions dung and urine:

Without knowledge of, and with significant 

variation in farm specific slurry and dung 

storage, IPCC tier 1 calculation used:

Direct

kg N
2
0 = (N

ex urine 
* EF3

prp
 + N

ex dung 
* EF3

prp dung
) *44/28 

Where EF3
prp 

= 0.01 and EF3
prp dung

= 0.0025

Indirect
kg volatilised = Nexcr * FracGASM * EF4 *44/28 

where FracGASM = 0.1 and EF4 = 0.01 
 

kg leached = Nexcr * FracLeach * EF5 *44/28
where FracLeach = 0.07 and EF5 = 0.025

Resource use drives coefficients



4. Fertiliser N
2
O :

Using best practice, estimate fertiliser usage/livestock unit 

(LU)/year.
N Stocking rate 

(kg/ha organic N)
Total N (kg/ha)

≤90 40

91-110 75

111-130 111

131-140 122

141-150 141

151-160 168

161-170 201

171-180 216

181-190 237

191-200 275

201-210 306

≥210 279

Direct

kg N2O direct= kg N applied * (1- FracGASF) * EF1 * 
44/28

Where FracGASF = 0.1 and EF1 = 0.01

Indirect
Kg N2O volatilised = kg N applied * EF4 *44/28 

where EF4 = 0.01 
Kg N2O leached = kg N applied * FracLeach * EF5 

*44/28
where FracLeach = 0.07 and EF5 = 0.025

Resource use drives coefficients



Resource use drives coefficients
5. Feed CO

2

DMI*propn. TMR (or conc.)*CO
2 

footprint (e.g. 0.630 kg CO2e/kg TMR)

 



Carbon Price

• Currently using $80/tonne
• Estimated to increase
• Is mitigation in Ag relatively 
cheap, and will it open up 
serious carbon trading 
possibilities?

• Careful not to leave Ag with no 
mitigation accomplished 
(accounting)



Current Index vs Index+C when C costs = $100/T
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rrank = 0.99

With and without C in the objective



rrank = 0.95

Current Index vs Index+C when C costs = $200/T
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With and without C in the objective



With and without C in the objective

rrank = 0.89

Current Index vs Index+C when C costs = $300/T
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Response to selection

r = -0.49
b = -1.00

Index ($) and kg CO2/cow/yr C costs = $100/T
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Response to selection

r = - 
0.74
b = -1.19

Index+C ($) and kg CO2/cow/yr when C costs = $300/T

Index+C ($)
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r



Phenotypes needed (methane)

Daetwyler et al. (2008)

n phenotypes
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Progeny Test 

•  



Conclusions
• Methodological frameworks available for deriving EI 
weighting factors for inclusion in genetic selection indexes 

• Generally genetic trends in growth and cost saving traits 
have contribute, and will continue to contribute, to 
substantial improvements in GHG EI

• Carbon price has a large impact on responses to selection 
and relative emphasis on carbon relevant traits in 
economic selection indexes

• Examples (Ireland) and simulations presented show rates 
of genetic gain should result in modest reductions of gross 
GHG emissions and more substantial reductions in GHG EI
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